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QUESTION 1

You need to ensure that members of a group named Relecloudadmins can create user accounts and mailboxes for new
employees after the planned upgrade. What should you do first? 

A. Run theNew-ManagementRolecmdlet. 

B. Run theNew-ManagementRoleAssignmentcmc] e: 

C. Run setup.exe and specify the/PrepareDoma/nparameter. 

D. Run setup.exe and specify the/prepareADparameter. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You manage an Exchange Server 2016 organization that spans two sites. The sites are located in Los Angeles and
New York. 

You have a database availability group (DAG) named DAG1 that contains four members, two in each site. 

The names and location of each DAG1 member are as follows: 

EX01 and EX02 are in the New York site. 

EX03 and EX04 are in the Los Angeles site. 

A user has a mailbox on a database that is currently active on EX03. 

The Front End Transport service on EX01 receives a message from the Internet. The message is addressed only to the
user. 

Based on this information, how will the Front End Transport service always attempt to route the first delivery attempt of
the message? 

A. The Transport service on EX01 

B. The Transport service on EX03 

C. The Transport service on one of the servers in the New York site 

D. The Transport service on one of the servers in the Los Angeles site 

Correct Answer: B 

The Front End Transport service will always attempt to route the first delivery attempt of the message to the Transport
service on one of the servers in the New York site. For incoming messages with a single mailbox recipient, the Front
End Transport (FET) service will select a mailbox server in the target delivery group, and give a higher priority to
whichever mailbox server has the closest proximity based on the Active Directory site topology. In this scenario, the
target delivery group is a routable DAG, and the Active Directory site with the closest proximity to the FET instance on
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EX01 is the Transport Service on EX01 or EX02 in New York. The Front End Transport service will not always attempt
to route the first delivery attempt of the message to the Transport service on EX01. While the Transport service on EX01
is a possibility, there is no guarantee that it will be the target of the first delivery attempt from the FET service. All
servers in the New York site are equal candidates for being targeted. The Front End Transport service will not always
attempt to route the first delivery attempt of the message to the Transport service on EX03. EX03, as well as any server
in the Los Angeles site, would not be targets of the first delivery attempt from the FET service on EX01 because they
are not within the closest proximity. The Front End Transport service will not always attempt to route the first delivery
attempt of the message to the Transport service on one of the servers in the Los Angeles site because they are not
within the closest proximity, based on the Active Directory topology. 

 

QUESTION 3

You have an Exchange Server 2016 organization. 

You have a user named User1 who must send encrypted email messages to a user named User2 in another
organization. 

User1 and User2 have certificates issued from a trusted third-party certification authority (CA). 

You need to ensure that User1 can send the encrypted email messages to User2. 

What should you do first? 

A. Instruct User2 to send a digitally signed email message to User1. 

B. Instruct User2 to create a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). Send the CSR to User1. 

C. Instruct User1 to send a digitally signed email message to User2 

D. Instruct User1 to create a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). Send the CSR to User2 

Correct Answer: A 

Sending and viewing encrypted email messages requires both sender and recipient to share their digital ID, or public
key certificate. This means that you and the recipient each must send the other a digitally signed message, which
enables you to add the other person\\'s certificate to your Contacts. You can\\'t encrypt email messages without a digital
ID. So if this is a first time deal then send a digitally signed document at first, once they respond with their own digitally
signed email, then you can start encrypting. 

To encrypt messages, you can use the public-key cryptographic system. In this system, each participant has two
separate keys: a public encryption key and a private decryption key. When someone wants send you an encrypted
message, he or she uses your public key to generate the encryption algorithm. When you receive the message, you
must use your private key to decrypt it. 

References: https://www.sslsupportdesk.com/digitally-signing-encrypting-email-messages-outlook-guide/
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/digitally-signing-and-encrypting-messages 

 

QUESTION 4

You are planning the deployment of the Exchange servers. You need to recommend which configurations must be
performed after the installation of Exchange Server 2016 to ensure that the users can access the mailboxes without
receiving 
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error messages. 

Which two actions should you recommend? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Add the new server to the Exchange Servers group. 

B. Create a Send Connector. 

C. Import the certificate from EX3 and assign the certificate. 

D. Configure the virtual directory URLs. 

E. Create a Receive Connector. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

HOTSPOT 

You have an Exchange Server organization. The organization contains four servers. The servers configured as shown
in the following table. 

ou plan to upgrade the organization to Exchange Server 2016. You need to identify which functionalities from the
current environment can be implemented in Exchange Server 2016. What should you identify? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 6

You have an Exchange Server 2016 organization. 

You plan to enable Federated Sharing. 

You need to create a DNS record to store the Application Identifier (AppID) of the domain for the federated trust. 

Which type of record should you create? 

A. A 

B. CNAME 

C. SRV 
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D. TXT 

Correct Answer: D 

When you create a federation trust with the Azure AD authentication system, an application identifier (AppID) is
automatically generated for your Exchange organization and provided in the output of the Get-FederationTrust cmdlet.
The AppID is used by the Azure AD authentication system to uniquely identify your Exchange organization. It\\'s also
used by the Exchange organization to provide proof that your organization owns the domain for use with the Azure AD
authentication system. This is done by creating a text (TXT) record in the public Domain Name System (DNS) zone for
each federated domain. 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd335047(v=exchg.150).aspx 

 

QUESTION 7

Your company has an Exchange Server 2016 organization and a Microsoft Office 365 subscription configured in a
hybrid deployment. 

You configure the synchronization of on-premises Active Directory accounts to Office 365. 

All users connect to email services by using Outlook 2016. 

You plan to deploy Office 365 Message Encryption for the mailboxes of two executives named Exec1 and Exec2. The
mailboxes are hosted in Office 365. 

You need to recommend which actions must be performed to ensure that all of the email messages sent from Exec1
and Exec2 to any recipient on the Internet are encrypted. 

Which two actions should you recommend? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Deploy Microsoft Azure Rights Management (Azure RMS) to the Office 365 subscription. 

B. Deploy Active Directory Rights Management Services (AD RMS) to the network. 

C. Run the Set-MsolUserLicense cmdlet. 

D. From the Office 365 Exchange admin center, create a rule. 

E. Install a certificate on the computer of Exec1 and the computer of Exec2. 

F. From the on-premises Exchange admin center, create a transport rule. 

Correct Answer: AF 

A: Office 365 Message Encryption requires the Azure Rights Management service. Once you have a subscription to this
service, you can activate it. 

Note: Encryption options for Office 365: 

Azure RMS, including both IRM capabilities and OME 

S/MIME 

TLS 
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Encryption of data at rest (through BitLocker) 

F: As an administrator, you can create transport rules to enable Microsoft Office 365 Message Encryption. This lets you
encrypt any outgoing email messages and remove encryption from encrypted messages coming from inside your 

organization or from replies to encrypted messages sent from your organization. 

To use the transport rule to encrypt messages, your organization must have Windows Azure Rights Management set up
for Office 365 Message Encryption. 

References:https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/rights-management/deploy-use/activate-service 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn569289.aspx 

 

QUESTION 8

DRAG DROP 

You have an Exchange Server 2010 organization. The organization has 500 mailboxes and three servers. The servers
are configured as shown in the following table. 

EX10EDGE is located in the perimeter network. EX10CH has an Edge Subscription. All Internet mail flows through
EX10EDGE. 

You deploy an Exchange Server 2016 Mailbox server named EX16MBX to the organization. You deploy an Exchange
Server 2016 Edge Transport server named EX16EDGEtothe perimeter network. 

You need to transition all Internet mail to flow through EX16EDGE. The solution must minimize disruptions to the mail
flow. 

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Your company has three offices. The offices are located in New York, London and Sydney. The offices connect to each
other by using a WAN link. Each office connects directly to the Internet. The company has an Exchange Server 2016
organization. The organization contains six Mailbox servers. The servers are configured as shown in the following table. 
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Each office is configured to use a different Send connector to send email messages to the Internet. All connectors have
a cost value of 1. 

You discover that the available bandwidth of the WAN links between the offices is low. 

You need to reduce the amount of traffic generated by the Mailbox servers on the WAN links. 

What should you do? 

A. Modify the cost of each Send connector. 

B. Modify the shadow redundancy settings. 

C. Modify the schedule of the site links. 

D. Reduce the number of Active Directory sites. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

DRAG DROP 

You need to configure the Sender Policy Framework (SPF) for a domain named contoso.com to ensure that only the
following senders are authorized to send email for contoso.com: 

Hosts listed in the contoso.com MX records 

IP addresses inthe 131.107.1.0/24 subnet. 

How should you configure the DNS record for the SPF? To answer, drag the appropriate values to the correct targets.
Each value may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll
to 
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view content. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 11

You are upgrading your Exchange Server 2010 organization to Exchange Server 2016. 

You begin the migration to modern public folders. 

You create public folder mailboxes. You start the migration batches and ensure that the batches have completed. 

You need to finalize the migration to the modern public folders. 

Which command should you run first? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 
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Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 12

You have an Exchange Server 2016 organization. The organization contains one Edge Transport server. 

A user reports that certain email messages expected from a specific recipient were never received. 

You need to search for messages that were blocked by the Edge Transport server because they contain attachment
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types that are blocked by the organization. 

In which folder should you search? 

A. QueueViewer 

B. AgentLog 

C. Connectivity 

D. Routing 

E. ProtocolLog 

Correct Answer: E 

References: http://exchangeserverpro.com/exchange-server-protocol-logging/ 

 

QUESTION 13

You need to recommend a load balancing solution that meets the availability requirements. 

Which load balancing solution should you recommend? 

A. a Layer-7 load balancer with a single namespace and without session affinity 

B. a Network Load Balancing (NLB) cluster 

C. DNS round robin 

D. a Layer-4 load balancer with multiple namespaces and without session affinity 

Correct Answer: A 

From Scenario: 

Contoso identifies the following high-availability requirements for the planned deployment: 

The network load balancer must be able to probe the health of each workload. 

Load balancers that work on the Layer 7 of OSI model are intelligent. Layer 7 load balancer is aware of the type of traffic
passing through it. This type of load balancer can inspect the content of the traffic between the clients and the
Exchange 

server. From this inspection, it gets that results and uses this information to make its forwarding decisions. For example,
it can route traffic based on the virtual directory to which a client is trying to connect, such as /owa, /ecp or /mapi and it 

can use a different routing logic, depending on the URL the client is connecting to. When using a Layer 7 load balancer,
you can also leverage the capabilities of Exchange Server 2016 Managed Availability feature. This built-in feature of 

Exchange monitors the critical components and services of Exchange server and based on results it can take actions. 

Note: Layer 7 load balancer can use this to detect functionality of critical services, and based on that information decide
if it will forward client connections to that node. If the load balancer health check receives a 200 status response from 
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health check web page, then the service or protocol is up and running. If the load balancer receives a 403 status code,
then it means that Managed Availability has marked that protocol instance down on the Mailbox server. 

Although it might look that load balancer actually performs a simple health check against the server nodes in the pool,
health check web page provides an information about workload’s health by taking into account multiple internal health 

check probes performed by Managed Availability. 

Incorrect Answers: 

D: Load balancers that work on Layer 4 are not aware of the actual traffic content being load balanced. 

References: http://dizdarevic.ba/ddamirblog/?p=187 

 

QUESTION 14

You deploy Layer 7 load balancers to the New York and London offices. You are planning the namespace configuration
that will be used once you complete the planned upgrade to Exchange Server 2016. 

You need to recommend a solution to meet the connectivity requirements for the namespaces. 

What should you recommend? 

A. On the New York office servers, change the internal URLs to mail.fabrikam.com. 

B. On all of the branch office servers, change the external URLs to Snull. 

C. On all of the branch office servers, change the external URLs to mail.fabnkam.com. 

D. On the New York office servers, change the internal URLs to Snull. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 15

You need to configure the virtual directories for the Exchange Server organization. 

Which three commands should you use? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

A. Set-MapiVirtualDirectory -ExternalUrl "https://office-online.contoso.com/hosting/discovery" 

B. Set-ActiveSyncVirtualDirectory -ExternalUrl "https://mail.contoso.com/Microsoft-Server-ActiveSync" 

C. Set-WebServicesVirtualDirectory -ExternalUrl "https://mail.contoso.com/ews/exchange.asmx" 

D. Set-AutodiscoverVirtualDirectory -ExternalUrl "https://autodiscover.contoso.com/autodiscover/autodiscover.xml" 

E. Set-OwaVirtualDirectory -ExternalUrl "https://mail.contoso.com/owa" 

Correct Answer: BCD 
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B: Use the Set-ActiveSyncVirtualDirectory cmdlet to modify existing Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync virtual directories
that are used in Internet Information Services (IIS) on Exchange servers. 

C: Use the Set-WebServicesVirtualDirectory cmdlet to modify existing Exchange Web Services virtual directories that
are used in Internet Information Services (IIS) on Microsoft Exchange servers. 

D: Use the Set-AutodiscoverVirtualDirectory cmdlet to configure Autodiscover virtual directories that are used in Internet
Information Services (IIS) on Exchange servers. Incorrect Answers: 

A: Use the Set-MapiVirtualDirectory cmdlet to modify Messaging Application Programming Interface (MAPI) virtual
directories that are used in Internet Information Services (IIS) on Microsoft Exchange servers. servers. A MAPI virtual
directory is used by supported versions of Microsoft Outlook to connect to mailboxes by using the MAPIHTTP protocol. 

E: Use the Set-OwaVirtualDirectory cmdlet to modify existingOutlook on the web virtual directories that are used in
Internet Information Services (IIS) on Exchange servers. 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb123679(v=exchg.160).aspx https://technet.microsoft.com/en-
us/library/aa998601(v=exchg.160).aspx 
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